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1. Co~zLttee on Trade i IndustriLal- Products - Report of the Group of perts
on the Tariff Stu," (COM. LI.D/13)
The Chairman recalled that at the previous meeting of the council

f. Stuych (Beelgium), Chairman of the Comntitte on Tracle in Ir.dustrial Products,
had referred to a report of the Groub of Tecuin cal Xqerts o-n the Tariff Study
(C01d.Il$D/13). The Chairman noted that thls report had been finalized only recently
and that *. Stuck had suggested that unless a number of the, Colmi.ttee on Trade in
Industrial Products requested a formulrmeeting for its adopti-o the report would
be considered as a report of that Conz-attee. The Chairman stated that he had been
informed that no such request had. beeina!e..

¢. Stuyck introduced the report, summer zizn-; briefly th present state of the
exercise and prospects for its completion. He recalled that the secretariat was
preparing three summary tabulatio:±s; the firs' of̀ which would compare imports and
average tarifL rates of individual couLntries 'by ET headPiS. He stated that this
tabulation, which would run to almost 500 pales; could best serve as a reference
book for detailed discussion of tho .tariff situation in in visual areas or sectors
of trade. The second tabulation would summarize all trade and tariff data,
relatin= to the sixteen countries covered by the stud-, uder twenty-three industrial
categcri-s. Since it'was expected to run to about forty css this second
tabulation would make it possible to comprxare eas.-ly the basi.c structures of the
national tariffs covered by the stui.y. Ho noted that the secretA.riat had now been
given full and clear techniical instructions by th: Expert ;Group 'or processing and
presenting, the relevant inf~crnm-tion in these twrto tabul tioens. For Summary
Tabulation I two kinds of tariff avora~es would 'o- calculated 7 ia>ely a simple
unweighted avera-e anca an average w.,htEd bt eanch country's imports. For Sumnazr-
Tabulat,.on II four kinds of tariff averaget.s wo-lc be calculated as described in the
report.

01r'. Stuykc- noted thxt a th rd tnbulation, which the industrial C0omittee wanted
to be focused on the speci-l trad.; problems of drvelopin- countries, had presented
several rather serious technical diAfficulties. He stat-!d that i.n the meantime the
secretariat had continued consultations with experts from d_-veloping countries and
was makin,, some sample calculations. r. Stuyc:; added that -f all the statistical
data were receivred in time, the three tabulations and a mathodological commentary
would be in tho hands of the Co=-ri'ttee at thz; latest in June, to srve as the basis
for further analysiss.

The representative of India referred to co.isultations between the secretariat
and e-perts from developing countries. He stated that in his view these consulta-
tions had not as yet led to any definite conclusions and depressed the hope that
there would be positive results within the nixt two months, especially with regard
to the thirCd tabulation.

The representative of Chilo shanfrecd the concern of thercIndian representative
w.th re-ard to the lack of proi-rcrs on the third tabulation 7t.a-n stressed. thE
importance of this aspect of the tar iftf study.
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The representa.tive of the
`X

observed that the Tariff Study wou'd have to
meet two criteria narnLnoly, those of objectivity and legibility. Through the
introductioi of two additional typo1-s of weighted âverages nTh',ulm tion II, his
delegation f'.t th.t .the Study would fnzil to mect both criteria., because the two
:dditibn-l typcs of woi,-hted av-erage had an nhrcnt bias which woul " distort the
results obtained by thc study.

The r;,prcsb.ntatives of the United States st-:-ted thriat to c'arifIf' Study was a
technical matter. IL. thI view of his delegation the :pert Group had made a sound
decision in adoptin-g thn diffrr.-nt +tylpos of W.e' cl av.erags cdscribtd in the
report, which represented, the view of thc G'rouD. llc notad that there did not exist
.:± unbi,-auc- average, -.an that tho four types c_.oson showed nc'ercies in both
directions. Hii,; Govorimiunt, after careful oonrnldoration, hl@. concluded that it
could oinly a-.ccept .t.ut:ud. on thc basis c& four averages. T!;r. was no po-n,.t in
ro-openins:, the ciscuosioln and his U''bvcerrnment oppsii.rmly 'oppos to th; recovering
of the Group.

The 'eprsosntative of' Switor'-"land otatd t,>.at in the viaw o.' his dcloygation the,
,,,sic facts sncul`l b._ .hc;t in thl- Stu; -. cl1'-rl-. '1s HossihLo. - ir.;ed his
prefer nce f'or w' i ,htt.rvera ; nlu ib c cr 2. aIo rc rctte tht1a leintroduction of
additional types oDf w:edii,_ avra.:-s had mae the Study c-Luiersome, and difficult
to read.

Th- representative of CanaC.dI. otate;;' that t-.l country: . _-ure's for 1969 should
bo avairt in F<bru-r,-Y, for rcle.ist, in thea I t spring, citLn- th' concordance of
Canaditm'.n ac cl.rture with BTH cata--j,'orios that `.d. been pr0n-a-..roc solely for the
TDarif'f Study.

Tho Cha1ir.'-n ot.ate§ that thz report of th} L;port .rou, cc.:-.- ted the report
of tho Co.,;:Li.ttou o- T.rad. iI:,in tr:l Products (/32298) which had. been submitted
to the Coui.-i3. h-nddiscussed Lat its prevcAi-ous tt'.i Tho Council onroed the
report of th. Committees on. Tr-ido -.i- IndUstrial Procucts as a le (L/329/ and
COM4.IIND/1_3 ), subject to the reservations mado at thc: nrcvicus wtingwith regard
to pa:rarapIls 19 and 20, and dcid to suL:bmit t-he racort as a whole to the
CONTR.;CTIl5.'2T P.RTII -for their contsid.eration a,;nd adoption.

2. Agricultuare Co:im-ttcD - Report of the Cemaaitt (L/3 :20)

iThe I!)::rectUor- ~r..l, C~air of' the :,,.g ',,ulrc Co.m tteo> r stated that th4
report, subsiaittod inJ umen-t L/32,0, show -' r;a.ave'J.y SubStantial progress which
.had en-abledf. th, o;ne.-tt- to ostab.sh the ro raXn:c of .t: I ture. work. This
provid.ed tIhAt for 'coringroups wre sot up to carry out<̀ -Lffecnt parts of tho
task, and also to ,amino-, the nrotif-'Lic.tionos o .-o -i-tariff b.rCrieS not included in
the oi,>stsoc:tors alr;oy conss &.r. Tre riculture Co; obtite had also becn
requested to ,,aane thle pa.rticular 'prcblemi o-' oilscods Vanvogetable oils. Precise
proposcal.- hha, bcl; i-u byinirbriys an-.d 'Ceyloano th.Colm.aittc ha agreed to revert
to this c stion aft~r In. -,etin, of thc FL0/0i.1CT:LW Study Group,, on silsa-e-ds, oils
_no. f`rtsi. ;nally, 0,n. the re-quest of th. C0:'TLT.'T"G'f P. STPIT t. COITD:!itti e h-d
review d t<he! notification- a^nd conisultaltion r .:.duroS rps§;ardai the disposal of
comnoditst rpluses. The Committee h.d; agr. -o.dt. ronCcOmmcnd tlh a,-adoption of ->row
Restoluawioi- on conccness-.oz-.1 trar!nsationis, the '-1txt of which arnexed to the report.
The nuostIotnwohethecr the nrcpos.-.k newRcsoluticn could rU'h-cethe 1955 Resolution
woulc' v r'--x:. e..- by tim .L. 'iculturu Con. it.tee.
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The representative of Australia said that there seemed to be some ambiguity
in the understanding contained in paragraph 17(a) that countries reporting and
consulting in accordance with the FAU procedures would thereby be fulfilling
their obligations under the G-ATT Resolution. In any case, since the 1955
Resolution would continue to remain in effect, contracting parties would still
be under an obligation to report to the GATT.

The representative of India recalled that he had reserved his position on
the proposed resolution but his Government was presently exploring the possibility
of limiting this reservation tJo a few words in the text.

The representative of Ghana reserved his position on the draft Resolution.
He drew attention to certain points which might create difficulty; the problem
of displacement of normal commercial trade; the question of consultations before
confessional transactions were f-C-_-zed, which could be C, Userious hindrance iLa
situations of emergency; and the requirement for supplying countries to ensure that
the recipient country maintained at least the usual global commercial imports uf
the commodities concerned. His Government felt that this last condition could
have the effect of limiting a recipient countryTs flexibility in the forieig&
exchange sector.

With regard to the problems of oils and oilseeds, he urged the countries
to agree, as an interim measure, to a standstill with respect to tariff and
..non-tariff barriers.

The representative of Canada felt, -with regard to the future work programme,
that too much emphasis had been placed on further identification of problems and
not sufficient on the elaboration of solutions. With regard to oilseadL and oils,
he considered that procedures should be established for dealing with particular
commodity problems. Concerning the draft Resolution, he felt that although it
covered .the D-ame ground as the FFAO, t clearly went further. In his view the
Resolution should also have made consultations mandatory.

The representative of New Zealand supported the representative of Canada
on the need to establish agreed procedures on consultation. His authorities
looked forward to an early resumption of the work of Group 1 on government aid
to exports.

The representative of Nigeria pointed out that no progress had been made
regarding the specific proposals of Nigeria and Ceylon in respect of oilseeds.
While he agreed with an overall approach he wished to see rapid movement toward
seeking solutions to rjarticular commodity problems, and hoped that the Committee
would give priority to this matter at its next meeting.

The representative of Argentina felt that further identification of problems
was now needed only in particular cases. Ho recalled the conclusions of the
twenty-fifth session which had stressed the importance of taking every opportunity
to solve particular problems before the twenty-sixth session. Concerning the
draft Resolution he expressed.regret that the original secretariat proposal had
not been accepted entirely. The examination of governmental aids to exports in
Group I was not the best solution, but he hoped that progress would be made.
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The Council approved the report and decided that it be submitted to the
CONTRACTING PARTIES for their consideation-fm1 adoptions on the understanding
that any points relating to the renc t could be. taken p at the session. The
Council noted that the 0oa!LLGee hau agreed to revert to the particular
problem of oilseeds and vegetabl( bils after the Special Session of the
FAO/UNCTAD Study Group. The COouncil recommended, subject to the reservations of
Indi'a and Ghana. that the CONTR.,ACTING 1A.RTIES adopt the new Resolution relating
to confessional transactions and raconrnended tiatP if the Resolution were adopted,
the understandings referred to in paragraph 17 of the report be recorded.

3.. United Kingdom import deposits (L/3334)

The Chairman recalled that at its meeting in October 1969 the Council had
been informed by the representative of the United Kingdom that his Government had
decided to extend the Import Deposit Schemes vdiich was-tc-expire- on 5 December 1969;
for a further period of twelve months, but that the rate of deposit would be
reduced from 50 to 40 por cent. The Council had decided to invite the Internatione
Monetary Fund to report on its findings regarding the TUni.ted Kingdom balance-of-
payments situation and to reconvene the Working Party as soon as possible
thereafter. The Working Party had met on 21 January.

Mr. Besa (Chile), Chairman of the WVorking Party; presented its report (L/3334)
He called attention to the fact that despite the surplus recorded on trade and
on current and long-term. capital- accounts during .tbe first three months of. 1969,.
the United Kingdom authorities had concluded thab the country's balance-cf-paements
position had not sufficiently improved to allow the Scheme tc. be terminated.
He.pointed out that.tlhe LMF had not found the Schemne to go beyond the extent
necessary in the circumstances but hlad roccn-,rionded, taking into consideration the
affect of the Scheme on internatnal co-operation in reducing trade barriers,
that priority be given to phasing it out Laftor the nchievemrient ;-.f balance-nf-
payments objectives permitted SOcei'laxatdon of the present restrictions within
the overall :inncial progrnrammea, Lfr answer to conplai. .ts by a developing country
that products of partiiculJ .A ue33ve.L1ping cou-0-tries had not been exempted
from the Scheme: the rupresnteriti-e of tha United Kingdom had stated that for
various reasons it would be more ndvtantageous for world trail if all efforts were
directed towards.a totals elimination of the Scheme. Mr. Besa stated that. the
Working Party had decided to meve.t again in june if the Schu-me had not been
terminated by that tine.

The representative Ori India noted with approval the progress toward arn
improved United Kingdom balarnce-of-payments position, since the Scheme had caused
special difficulties for Indian exports. lie stated as a matter of principle,
however, that he hoped that the United Kingdom would keep in view the fact that
special. efforts should be made tc see that developing countries1 particular
interests were taken into account when schemes such as the import surcharge,
introduced four years agog and now the.Emport Deposits Scheme, were put into effect.

The Council adopted the report and noted that the Working Party intended to
have another meeting probably in June,
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4. Customs unios and free-trade areas

The representative of the United States made a general comment to the effect
that the procedures in Council for the examination of reports on developments
in customs unions and free-trade areas were not adequate. Because many reports
had not been issued in advance of meetings there was no real occasion to study
them and to have a fruitful discussion. He proposed that a regular pattern
of examination be established and that reports should not be submitted to the
Council unless they had been issued at least three weeks before the meeting.

It was agreed that if reports were not received in good time, consideration
of the subject would be postponed to the next Council meeting.

(a) European Economic Community (L/3332)

The Chairman recalled that in document L/3332 the European Economic Community
had circulated a statement on recent developments in the Community.

The representative of the Community said that he had nothing to add to what
was contained in document L/3332 which formally brought to the notice of the
CONTRACTING PARTIES that on 1 January 1970 the Common Market had completed its
transitional period of existence and entered the definitive stage. The problem
was no longer for GATT to follow the successive stages in the establishment of the
customs union on which the Community had supplied full information to the
CONTRACTING PARTIES. While the Community would no longer submit annual reports
on the development of its customs union, it was naturally prepared to assume
such obligations as a customs union and as an economic union in accordance with
the letter and the spirit of the General Agreement in the same way as all other
contracting parties.

The representative of the United States had no difficulty in accepting the
conclusions of the Community's statement and understood the Community's
preparedness to assume all obligations to include consultations upon request
with respect to any matter affecting th1 operation of the General Agreement. He
assumed that these conclusions did not affect the obligations of Greece and
Turkey to report on developments under their respective Association Agreements.

The representative of Turkey confirmed that his Government would continue
to report annually.

The representative of Japan stressed that developments in the European
Economic Community had enormous repercussions on world trade and expressed the
hope that the Community would bear in mind the importance for the work of the
CONTRACTING PARTIES of being informed of such developments in case of need. The
fact that the CONTRACTING PARTIES did not pursue the legal issue concerning the
Communityts status with regard to the requirements of Article XXIV did not
prejudice any contracting party's rights and obligations under the General
Agreement.
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The Chairman recalled that at the twenty-fifth session the Chairman of the
CONTRACTIING PARTIES had proposed that the Council should look into the actual
legal position regarding annual repots on developments in the European Economic
Community antd make suggestions as tso how the rotter should be dealt with. _-'s
Chairman of the Council ho had consulted with representatives of al1 those
countries whose delegations had participated in the discussion of this matter at
the twenty-fifth session. He had come to the conclusion that a detailed
exe--mination of all the legal issues involved would not be profitable. There was
unlikely to be unanimity in interpreting the legal situation and it therefore
seemed wiser to agree not to pursue such cam exeainc.tion at this time whilst
noting, however, that such a decision was without prejudice to the legal rights of
all contracting parties under ;rticle XXIV, so that it was open to any contracting
party to raise on the agenda of the Council or on the agenda of the CONTRACTING
P.iSRTIES any specific matter arising under Article XXIV in relation to the
Community. Furthermore, as in the case of all contracting parties, any action
taken by the Community which was related to the Coimmunity's obligations under the
General Agreement, could be raised on the agenda of the Council or on the agenda
of the CONTRACTING PARTIES.

The Councilagreed that the foregoing statement by the Chairman should be
placed on record.

(b) Latin L`merican Free Trade Association (L/3336)

The representative of Peru, speaking on behalf of the contracting parties
members of LEFT.:. supplemented thie report presented to the Council (L/3336) with
a comprehensive statement issued in document L/3349.

The representative of the United States said that there had not been
sufficient time to exaziine the report. He noted, however, that in his statements
to the Council the representative of Peru had. referred to the Protocol of Caracas
concluded in December 1969, which hcd postponed the target date for the formation
of a free-trade area from 1973 to ls..>O. This, in his view, constituted a
substantial change "in the plar ,-and schedule for the forma.tion of the free-trade
area and should have been commiiunicated to the CONTRiCTING F!IRTITS in accordance
with the provisions of paragraph 7(c) of Irticle XIV.

The renresentatiive of Peru explained that the -Protocol-of .C-'acas would not
enter into force until all the contracting parties to LISTS had ratified it-
When and if the Protocol cane into effect, niy contracting party to the General
Jigreemcht could c-ask for additional information or require that the pertinent
consultations take place. Her had mentioned the existence of the unratified
Protocol with the purpose of fulfilling the commitment of the 6contracting parties
members of L.,ATA to furnish as complete information as possible. .;oreover, since
the Protocol of Caracas was evidence that LAFT`, had encountered difficulties in
achieving its purpose, he hoped that other contracting parties to G.TT would full
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draw on the provisions contained in Part IV of the General Agreement to counsel
and constructively help L.FTA -instead of simply pointing out its difficulties.
He stressed that what was needed in GATT was a dialogue and not a trial.
Contracting parties to OLFT; were willing to report and seek a dialogue in GATT;
to this effect closer contact between the Director-General of GATT and the
Secretary General of LAFTA could facilitate reporting and could bridge the
geographical and spiritual distance that existed between the LAFTA and the GATT.

The representativesof Argentina, Brazil and Chile expressed their willingness,
as contracting parties to LAFTA, to provide information regarding developments in
LAFTA as part of their report at the next meeting of the Council. However, this
should not be confused with the issue regarding the Protocol of Caracas which
was unlikely to be ratified by the next meeting of the Council.

The Director-Gener?-l recalled that the secretariat of the G.ATT maintained
very close professional and personal contacts with the secretariat of the LAFTA,
and that no opportunity was ever lost, or would be lost, to reaffirm these
traditional relations.

The Council decided to revert to this item at its next meeting after the
twent-y-sixth session.

(c) Central American Coirnon MIarket

The Council noted that no information on developments in the Central 2nerican
Common :V'arket in recent years hnad been received and decided to revert to this
matter at its next meeting after the twenty-sixth session.

(d) Arab Common Market (L/334C)

The Council received a report from the United Arab Republic on progress made
in the Arab Common Market (L/3340). -Since the report had only just been
distributed, the Council decided, in order to allow for more time to study the
information provided and to have a fruitful discussion, to revert to this matter
at its next meeting after the twenty-sixth session.

(e) Central African Economic and Customs Union (L/3344)

The Coumcil received a report furnished by the representative of Gabon on
recent developments in the Central Af¢rican Economic and Customs Union (L/3344).
The report contained information on the withdrawal of Chad from the Union and on
certain modifications in the tariff which had become necessary.

The Council took note of the report.
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(f) Caribbean Free Trade Association

The Council noted that the WorkingParty established for the examination of
the Caribbean Free Trade :cerae es til! a t. iting certain inror.iaotion and
had not yet been ablen1 to n. t.

5. Iceland - European Free Tra:c Association (L/3328 .and .Addenda1 and 2)

The Chairman said that the Secretary-General of' the Europcan Free Trade
Association, on be!'alf of tk oeiber Ctatcs of EFT.and Finland, and at the request
of the Government of Icelard, had cornmunicated to the CONTR.ACTING PARTIES the, texft
of a Decision of the EFTA Council regardling the .Accession of Iceland to the
European Free .Trac'.e Associatior and to the Association between the member States
of 1TA. and Filland. The Decision had been circulated in document L/332g and
...ddenda 1 and 2.

The r;presentativ(- of Portugal, spokesrnan for the EFTA countries, said that
-7T.' member States and Finland had agreed to give imports from Iceland free-tradc
area treatment fror, th6 date 3f accession, i.e. as from 1 March 1970. Thus,
duty-free treatment'would be accorded to imports from Iceland on the sa-e terms
and to the same extent as neober States now accord to imports from aacn other.
A.s front 1 Mearch 1970, no import restrictions would be applied to imports of
industrial products froni Icelanc. On the sane day Iceland would start the. gradual
reduction of her import duties on industrial products w;.hich would be fully
abolished byr 1 January 1980. The detailed program c! tariff dismnntlement
agreed upon was set out in the Decisioii.

In order .to assist the dcvcl-aop-cnt of its newr industries, Iccland would be
permitted, for a period of five years, to increase c her basic duties. This right
would be subject tu the seime procedure of notification a!nd ex,-nindation CaS was
applied to Portugal .under a similar provision in AInneX G to the '71T', Convention.
The: need tLo a.aintair. such inorsod rotcction Ca1U bc subjected to annual
examination. Iceland wou1 abolish arr prottective element in its revenue duties
according to the programme of dis:.-extletnont d for im1oort duti es. Lny
protective elements in intCrnal tcxes in Icelnmnd would be c1im!Lina;t2ed by the end
of 19!72. On 1 March Iceland would eliminat uquntitative, imp-,ort restrictions on
a number of products; th-re, airing r-Striction0, Would be relaxed progressively
as provided for by the Co~ivention, so -.s to be eliminated by thce end of 1974.

Tho representative of Portugal furth~.r stated that in order to facilitate
the expansion of L-elandic exports of lanb and muton, the Nordic countries had
agreed to accept additional li wited supDlios from Icela.nd. Fro-m the date of its
accession to EFTA iceland would be aparty to the Understanding between the
United Kingdom and Denmark, Norwayand Sweden concerning the regimc to be applied
to Nordic exports of frozen fiish fillets to thc. United Kingdom.
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The representative ofL 1!ew Zealand said that the bilateral agreement between
Iceland and its partners for the supply of lambo and mutton was of some concern
to his authorities.. while he appreciated the problems of a country whose exports
relied on a few commodities only, he felt that a thorough examination should be
made of the situation and that full irnorxnation should be given particularly with
regard to the duration of such special arrangements.

The representative cl Canada pointed out that the discriminatory removal of
certain quantitative restrictions imposed by Iceland for balance-of-payments
reasons could result -. discrimination against non--aFTA countries. This question
should be taken up in the next balance-of-payments Consultations with Iceland.

The Council agreed to set up a working party to examine the accession of
Iceland with the following terms of reference:

"T'o examine, in the light of the relevant provisions of the General
Agreement, the provisions of the Decision of the Council of the bEuropean
Free Trade association regarding the accession of Iceland to the Convention
Establishing the European Free Trade association and to the agreement
creating an association between the member States of EFTh and Finland, and
to report to the Council."'

Membership:

ar!entina Finland Pakistan
Austria India Portugal
Brazil Iceland Sweden
Canada Ireland Switzerland
Chile Japan United Kinlgdoi-,
Czechoslovakia New Zealand United States
Oeimark Ni -.;eria Uruguay
European Communities Norway Yugoslavia
and their member States

Chairman: firr. A. Papic (Yugoslavia)

The Chairman said that, in accordance wAth established procedurescontractin&
parties wishing to submit questions in writing should do so before 15 March. The
Working- Party would be convened at a date to be announced somj-le time after the
replies to th- questions had been circulated.

6. Trade arrangeiaen-ts between India, the United A-rab Republic and Yugoslavia
(L/3341)

The Chairman recalled that in 6aptelaber 1969 the CQuncil established a
Working Party to conduct a consultation with India, the United Arab Republic and
Yugoslavia concerning an extension of the list of products to which special tariff
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concessions would be accorded under the Trade Expansion and Co-operation
agreement between the three countries. The Working Party was also asked to carry
out the review of the Decision of 14 November 1968 as provided in paragraph 1(c)
of the Decision and to prepare a recommendation as to its extension, modification
or termination. The report of the Working Party had been distributed in
document L/3341.

The Chairman of the Working Party, Ni'. H. Gros Zspiell (Ufruguay), in
presenting the report, drew attention to the discussions which had taken place
during the consultations in the Working Party on the Protocol of 16 July 1969
under which a further .fifty-seven items had been added to those covered under the
original Agreement. He also referred to the general aiews expressed in the
Working Party that it was too early at this stage to make a final judgment on the
operation and effects of the Agreement. He pointed out that the draft.decision
recommended for adoption by the CONTRACTING PARTIES, contained an elaboration of
the provisions of the Decision of 14 November 1968 with a view to defining more
clearly the consultation procedures in respect of modificationsin the Agreement
and' provided for annual reviews by the CONTRACTING PARTIES in the course of which
appropriate recommendations may be addressed to the participating States or
decisions may be taken regarding the future operation of the Decision.

The Council approved the text of the draft Decision and agreed to recommend
its adoption by the..CONTRACTING PARTIES. The Council also adopted the report.

The Chairman said that the text of the draft Decision together with the
recommendation of the Council would be incorporated in the Report of the Council
to the CONTRACTING PARTIES, and that adoption by the CONTRiCTING PARTIES of the
relevant part of the report would constitute the adoption of the recommended
Decision.

7. Brazil - Renegotiation of schedule (L/3342 and C/W/159)

The representative of Brazil recalled that at the last meeting of the Council
he had given advance notice of the possibility that his delegation might have to
request an extension of the waiver of 27 Februoary 1967 which authorized the
Brazilian Government to apply certain rates of duty provided in its new customs
tariff,.pending completion of renegotiations of bound items under Article XXVIII.
The reasons for now requesting a further extension of the Dccision were contained
in document L/3342. It had not been possible to complete all negotiations within
the time-limit. He suggested that the time-limit for the extension be worded with
some flexibility.

The Chairman drew attention to the draft decision prepared by the secretariat
to assist consideration of the request (C/W/159).

It was agreed to indicate the time-limit in thU draft decision in the
following terms: "until a forthcoming meeting of the Council when the Government
of Brazil expects to be in a position to report on the conclusion of the
negotiations, provided that this be done before the end of the twenty-seventh
session."
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The Council approved the text of the draft decision (C/W/159) and
recommended its adoption by the CONTRACTING PARTIES.

The Chairm n said that th3 text of thie draft decision, together with the
recommendation of the Council for its adoption, would be incorporated in the
Report of the Council to the CONTRACTING PARTIES and the decision would be
submitted to a ballot at the timo when the CONTRACTING PARTIES at the twenty-sixth
session considered the Council's report.

8. Chile - Renegotie-tion of Schedule (L/3329 and CA1156)
The Chairman said that by their Decision of 30 December 1966 the CONTRACTING

PARTIES had waived the provisions of article II of the General agreement to the
extent necessary to enable the Government of Chile to put into force the rates. of
duty provided in its new tariff, introduced on 1 Janua-ry 1967, pending completion
of negotiations for the modification or withdrawal of certain concessions in. its
Schedule. The time-limit for the completion of the renegotiations, which had been
extended three times, was due to expire at the end of the twenty-sixth session.
A request by the Government of Chile for a further extension of the time-limit
until 31 December 1970 had been distributed in document L/3329.

The representative of Chile said that despite all efforts and full
collaboration from negotiating partners, it ha:d not been possibly for technical
reasons to complete the renegotiations. In his opinion another four to five
months would be needed plus some time for the necessary legal formalities of
amending the Chilean tariff. He therefore had asked for an extension until
31 Deceiber.1970. He assured the Council that once these renogotiftions were
completed the new concessions would be applied immediately.

The Council approved the text of the draft decision (CAJ/156) and recommended
its adoption by the CONTRACTING PA.RTIES.

The Chairman said that the toxt of the draft decision, together with a
recommendation of the Council for its adoption, would be incorporated in the Report
of the Council to the CONTRACTING PARTIES, and the decision would be submitted to
a ballot at the time when bho CONTRACTING PARTIES at the twenty-sixth session
considered the Council's Report.

9. Uruguay - Import surchqarsEs (L/3345)

The Chairman said that by their Decision of 8 !Iray 1961 the CONTRACTING PARTIES
had waived the provisions of article IT to the extent necessary to enable the
Goverreraent of Uruguay to apply, as a termporary measure, import surcharges on those
items on which the duties wars bound in the Uruguayan Schedule. The Decision of
1961, which had been amended and extended a nundber of times, was due to expire by
the end of the twaenty-sixth session. Under the terms of the Decision the Government
of Uruguay was required to submit a report on action taken to redu'cc or eliminate
the surcharges and on the circumst.-nces which justified the application of the
surcharges not yet eliminated. , request by the Government of Uruguay for a
further extension of the Decision had beUen circulated in document L/3345.
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The representative of Uruguay said that since the last extension of the
Decision, in July 1968, there had been no modifications in Uruguay's import
regime and....surcharge.system. While there had been some improvement in the
economy, the balance-of-payments situation still justified the maintenance of
the surcharge system. He said.-that in the course of the 1970 Balance-of-Payments'
consultations with Uruguay contracting parties would have an opportunity to
examine the situation more closely.

The representative of Finland, speaking on behalf of the four Nordic
countries, Denmark, Norway, Sweden and Finland, referred to past statements they
had made on the element of flag discrimination in the Uruguayan surcharge. He
noted that no indication had been given that such discrimination had been
eliminated or reduced. The Nordic countries were not in a position to vote in
favour of an extension of the waiver as long as flag discrimination was maintained.
They were in favour of an examination in the Balance-of-Paymentb Committee at an
early date.

The representative of the European Economic Community deplored that
insufficient opportunity had been given to examine the situation and he recorded
his disappointment that Uruguay had not brought, any modification to its surcharge
import regime toward a reduction of the element of flag discrimination. It would
be difficult for the Community to vote in favour of the extension as long as such
elements of discrimination remained. The community would therefore abstain from
voting.

The representative of Uruguay stated that his authorities did not recognize
any element of discrimination in the surcharge. This position was well-known.
It was part of his Governmentys policy for the development of its merchant
marine to impose certain regulations; while this principle could not be modified
his Government was studying improvements that could be brought to present
regulations.

In view of the relationship with the Uruguayan balance-of-payments position
the Council requested the Committee on Balance-of-Payments Import Restrictions to
examine the tTruguayan request in conjunction with Uruguay's consultations which
should take place as early as possible in 1970. The Council agreed to recommend
the extension of the Decision for five months, until 1 August 1970, on the
understanding that Uruguay would be ready for consultation in the Committee on
Balance-of-Payments Import Restrictions not.later than May 1970.

The Council agreed the text of the draft decision (C/W/160), including the
date of 1 August 1970, and recommended its adoption by the CONTRACTING PARTIES.

The Chairman said that the text of the draft.decision, together with the
recommendation of the Council for its adoption, would be incorporated in the
report of the Council to the CONTRACTING PARTIES and the Decision .wuld be
submitted to a ballot at the time when the CONTRACTING PARTIES at the twenty-sixth
session considered-the Council's report.
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10.European Economic Community - Citrus fruit

The representative of the United States inquired when the European Economic
Community planned to suspend the system of preferences granted to Israel and
Spain for citrus fruit. According to his information, the system was still in
effect.

The representative of the European Economic Community explained that because
the system of preferences had been introduced by a Community regulation which
was subject to consultation with the European Parliament, the same procedure had
to be followed for withdrawal of the regulation. A draft regulation providing
for the abolition of the system had been presented to the European Parliament.
It was his understanding that the matter would probably be considered at the
March session and that the Council of Ministers of the Communities would take
the necessary action immediately thereafter.

11. Poland - Accession Protocol

The Chairman drew the Council's attention to paragraph 5 of the Protocol
for the Accession of Poland (BISD, 15S/46) which provided for an annual
consultation with a view to reaching agreement on Polish targets for imports
from the territories of the con-tractinag parties as a whole in the following
year.. In the course of these consultations, CONTRACTING PARTIES were also
required to review measures taken by contracting parties pursuant to the
provisions of paragraph 3 of the Protocol. In May 1969 the Council had
established a Working.Party to conduct the second annual consultation.

Mr. Langeland (Norway), Chairman of the Working Party, presented its
report (L/3315) pointing out that two questions had particularly occupied the
Working Party: first, action taken by contracting parties to remove
discriminatory quantitative restrictions on imports from Poland and,. second,
Poland's fulfilment of its import commitment towards contracting parties.

With regard to the first of these questions, he drew the Councilts attention
to the fact that only some thirty contracting parties had complied with the
request to submit notifications on restrictions maintained by them. This clearly
seemed to be an unsatisfactory situation. He added that many members of the
Working Party had found the notifications on discriminatory restrictions
submitted by some countries inadequate, thus making it impossible for the
Working Party to get a sufficiently clear picture of progress made towards
relaxation of these restrictions. The Working Party had requested the secretariat
to study, in consultation with delegations, the form and content of the
notifications to be submitted for the third annual consultation. On the other
hand, the Working Party had not established that there had been any increase
in the discriminatory element in restrictions on Imports from Poland by any
contracting party in violation of paragraph 3(a) of the Accession Protocol.

With regard to the second main issue, Poland's fulfilment in 1968 of its
commitment to increase imports from the contracting parties as a whole by
7 per cent, he referred to the opinions expressed by the members of the Working
Party as set out in Section II(a) of the report. In concluding he stressed that
careful preparations would have to be made for the forthcoming third consultation,
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which would be the most important one so far, since in the course of this
consultation the Working Party would take up the question of filing a terminal
date for the transitional period for the removal of di. criminatory restrictions
against Poland. He noted that Polandwould also have, the possibility to
renegotiate its import commitment with effect from 1 January 1971.

The representative of Poland referred to a communication circulated in
document L/3343, which showed that in 1969 Polish imports firom contracting
parties had increased by 8.7 per cent in comparison with 1968. Poland had thus
more than satisfied its commitments for 1969.

The representative of the United States stated that. if the provisional
figures for 1969 in document L/3343, were confirmed, any fatheraction on his
delegation's suggestion that only 1968 shortfall be made up in 1?69 would no
longer be necessary. He added that his delegation had not participated in the
discussion with regard to including in the Polish import figures imports from,
countries which had acceded provisionally to the GATT, as indicated in
paragraph 35 of the report. His Government wished to reflect further on the
possible future implications of such a practice.

The Council adopted the report.

12. Anti-duming practices (L/3333)

Te Chairman noted that under the provisions of the agreement on
Implementation of Article VI the parties to the Agreement mere to inform the
CONTRACTING PARTIES of any chances in their anti-dumping laws and regulations, and
they were to report annually on the administration of the- laws, giving summaries
of the cases in which anti-dumipiiig duties had been assessed0

Mr. a-.ngelanrrl (Norway), Cha:Lr]!'.of the Con.mmittee, presented the first
report of the Committee on Anti-Dunp- g Practicos, (L/3 3), which summarized the
activities of the Cormitta2 4.n itsC r .;t jer tL- work, f fz its esbablisl-hmient
in November 1968 to the end of 1969. The Committee had carried out an examination
of antidumping laws, regulation.s ancr I)r,'ctices in the. member countries. He
reported that a nuznber of misunderstandiiZs had been cleared up. and that
governments had given assurances that they would internrot iDrovisions in their
legislation so as to be fully compatible with the Anti-Dumping Code. He added
that the Committee Dow had a nearly complete picture of te laws, regulations
and administrative practices of all cb~utrie3 signatories to the Cede.
Mr. Langelmand stated that the Committee had also examined reports submitted by
member countries under Article 16 of the Anti-Dum-piilg Agreement on the
administration of their anti-dumping lDws and regulations aned that in this
connexion it had agreed on a standard form for future Article 16 reports in order
to ensure tho greatest possible uniformity. He concluded by drawing the
Council's attention to the recommendation contained in paragraph 7 of the report
concerning the importance of s wide and enrly acceptance of the Code by
contracting parties.
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Tho representatives of Canada and japan supported the Committee's recommendations
contained in pararraph 7 of the report. The representativeof India expressed his
delegation's hope that the Committee on Trade and Development would be able to stud-
fully the question of making it possible for India and other developing, countries
to lift the reservation with regard. to singing the Code which had been made at the
twenty-fifth, session.

The Council adopted the report.

13 International Trade Centra (ITG/MG/11)

The Chairman stated that th_ Joint ..dvisory Group on tha International Trade
Centre h-2. iold its third. annual meeting, in January to examineproposals for the
Centre's work programme and to draw up recommendationsconcerning the implementation
of the programme.

Mr. von Sydow (Sweden), Chairma.-. of the Joint Advisory Group, introduced the
Ground's report (ITC/AG/11) and stated that its .'il function had been to review the
activities of the- LTterrntional TrlaeCentra di., 1969 and to recommend a work
programm-e 'or 1971. The Group had noted with antisfaction that, following one of
the main raeccmmenadtions of ths first meeting of the. Advisory Group, namely that
the Centre's headquarters in Geneva should servo as a bl-ase er-aiztion for planning
and suDportin an expa d:Li- pro._l:.:_ of tecnca-.l assistuaxance, the Cejntre had
carrie-d out a z.tajor stock-takinZ of its budgnttary rnsourcos, particularly its staff,
and had tnkcn sinifi ::r.nt steps to r~deeplojr these resources. The Group had approved
the shift in tha ,mphasis of the Cvaitre's activities from the provision of inforria-
tion throuh th- research activI.ti:es of the ;laret Research &Se;vice and the portt
Promotion Techniques Research Serv-ice to tha orovission of -ass'.stance for building
up export promotion orej..iizations an. services in dev._Opi:. countries through the
operation of th Tra-. Pro.Motion Advisory and. Training; Services. He pointed out,
however, that a number of representatives while a!~reeing -enor:lly with the shift
in the mnph.sis of the Contre's activities, had stressed that this should not be
carried out at the x;penise of its research activities, to which they attached groat
importance. He noted! also that there had been considerable discussion in the Group
on the ne-fd to ensure thaIt the implementation of the work -programme was not
frustrated by an inadequacy of budgetary rezources. Representatives of a number of
countries had expressed the view that considering the mraarnitu:ae of the needs of
developing countries for international assistance.in the field. of export promotion,
the bso staff and resources of th. Centre were J.-:aequat, p rticularly sinco
sufficient base staff was nereded to talk@ full advantage of TJi-iD and other extra-
budgetary sources of assistance. Thn, had thoreforo exprcssed3 the hopc that this
aspect would be fully borne in mi t. ;r. von Sydlow roted ti.e 'roup's unanimous
appreciation of the oDn_-rcus. extra-'ud;etary contributions 'naic by a nulaber of
developec countries to assist the Cwrtri'work for the dvnlepiitg countries.

The Council adopted thereport and the work programmefor 1971 bas recommended
in paragraph 14of the report.
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14. Consular formalities

The Chairman recalled that in the light of the Recommendations of 1952 and
1957 concerning the abolition of consular formalities in connexion with importation,
the CONTRACTING PARTIESat their twenty-fifth session had reviewed the situation
with regard to certain formalities; which were still regular required by some
contracting parties. The CONTRACTING PARTIES had noted that since 1952 progress
had been made in the removal of consular formalities, but that more could be done.
As regards procedures to be followed in the future, it had been suggested that it
might be tine to introduce some changes, and the CONTRACTING PARTIES had requested
the Council to examine tha whole question in more substantial manner.

He stated that the secretariat had invited the contracting parties still
maintaining, consular formalities to submit reports on their present practices and
on their future policy vis-a-vis the Recommendations that all such formalities
should be abolished. Thie two replies which been received in response to this
invitation did not indicate lany further progress in this field.

In the light of these circumstances, and as the questioi was also under
examination. in th: Coenmuttee on Trade in Indust-ril Products, .n particular in its
Group 2, the Chairman suggested that it mih:ht be a-6.visablc. to reciuest the Committee
to deal with the matter and to reriort to thne Cou--cil on the results of its work.

The reoresentative of Sweden, speaking on behalf of the .-ordic countries,
recalled that they had been rimon- the sponsors of the Recommendations. Their
Governments considered. such formalities as cumbersome obstacles to world trade. It
was also felt that the experience --.zled by countries which>a- removed these
obstacles indicated that this could bc donc without great difficulty. Whatever
control was needed could be exrcised by other neans and inco.-.e Cerived from
consular formalities could be levied from. othcr sources. .Cono.ic development
would in no way suffer from the removal of consulrx formaltes. The Nordic
countries had noted wit7. satisfaction process macxe by soloe countries towards
removal of consular formalities. However, it remained a enttor cf concern that
many countries still maintained such formalities and that one or two countries had
even extended thcn further. In case somc countries should. find it difficult to
remove in the iinm-,diato future all formnalitics in accord-1ance with the Recommendations
of the CONTRACTING PARTIES, the Nordic Gcovcrinmeits would r.apprecicte it if they
would at least initiate such actio: at an early ata..luand 110Cve some way towards
that goal.

Thc rcpresentat.is of Canac.., the Suropean. Jommunities, sWitzerland and the
United 'States, P.ssociateo themselves with th.s-c concerns.

The representative of the United States pon.t-d out that theria seemed to be a
terndency to disreg-ard i;xnecdats act.io-L on consull.ar formalities cr other non-tariff
measures once such measures had bcen notified i..n thle inventory onl non-tariff
b-rriers. He pointed lut that such non-tarxiff barriers coul(ni ot be legitimately
maintained with a view to cstablishin.' a bar- LI.-Ln.i positio-i for later negotiations.
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The representative of Argentina,said, that although hisGovernment was aniong
those which a-pplied some consular formalities, it had no o'bjoction to the procedure
cf having the Comnittce on Industrial Products &eal with tlie a..tter. He stressed',
however, that the tye of consular formalities applied by his authorities aa fee
of 1.5 per cent -. could not be considered as a i:.on-tariff bcarrner or even o form
of protect-on. He added that there was no reason for his Government to act
unilaterally to remove such formalities when other govermen-ts were imposin.g
restrict.ioons of all kinds.

The Council apprcyved the proposal by the C-airman tha.t the Committee on Trade
in Industri-al Products be requested to deal with the matter and to report on the
results of its work.

15. _ccassion of Colombia

The Council was informed that a memorandum on the forai!:- trade regime of
Colomvbia hilad been subinittef, to the CONTRACTING PARTIESand tliat n inumber of
contractin- parties had put forward questions in connexion with the memorandum.
The Workin; Party would be convenied some time aftEr the replies from the Colombiaan
Government' hand been received. The Ccuncil took- note of t-i s information.

16. .:ccession of Romania

Tha Covlncil was inSormed that the Working Parity, establ..hecl irn November 1968
to exni-ne tho applications of the Goverrnent of Rom-.nia to accole to the General
>Tgreelaant, ha.d held thr3e meetings and would con.ti-nue its ea-,Llation.

Tho Council took note of this infSormation.

17. Democratic Republic of the Co: c -Rq .uest for access-I.:±-(L/"339)

The ChairLman sazdi.-' th.rit in !a coi.iLmui=cat ion, 'istrisutd . cocumcmt L/3'9, thG
Govarnmeint of the Conl'o had announced .ts dclsir-e to initi4ate ;-. -;otiations with a
view to -cction under article XMCIII, r.athcr tha- accept th-- status of a
contractfnti- party under article TSC!1:5(c).

Tha representative of th'_3Du.locr.atic Rc;u c; of the C'ongo submitted his
GovernmentTs request to enter into neotiatio-:e for acczs:Lon -.; stated that it
wIas prepareoc to assum_ the obli-atio:-s contr)ained ir. the &ener^ r emnt.

Sev-era. representatives welco-aod this roqusst for aC.;c: s:Lon, The Council
welcomed the readiness of th, Govcrinment of the Con;o to i^"nitiate negotiatio.;3 Wi;ith
a -view to accession and ^Agreed to initiate the' usual procedurc;7 for dlinc w-.th
the application. T11e Chirmar4 asked th representative of this Congo to consult
with tho Diroctor-General concernrai.i proco-dux,_-, in paxticular with rcgard to Th,
preparation of a memoranuilR or his Government's commercial eclicy. Th, secrctcri.t
.was ready to assist the delegation of the Congo in these procedural.matters.



18. Acceossicn of the United ArabRepublic

The Council was informed that the Working Party on the Association of the
United ArabRepublic ??? held ??? ????? meeting. The Council tooknote of this

19. UnitedKingdom steel .;a< o :S ;

The cow :i too! . cc'_ ;. .ation C'oa thecJ.Jt : &om d.Lgatiex:
(L/3271) that the loyalty rekiata -ran<t<-c. by th, Dritiz,:h St._,c :.orporation h^dX
bccorao ncin-o-uerativc itter 24 Jiac 1.96c and 3oc.Loda to tcrrii-ate the Worng, Pert,
r.stablishleaC. for t.'(le co.dutct of th_ consultative?..20.Disposal of????????? surpluses

The Counci.l, in consideringthe report of the Agriculture Conmittee under
Item ;(b) approved, sub,ject to tho reservations recorded, tih recomnendation that
the CONTRACTINGPARTIES adopt a now Resolution. relatin& to concessional transaction
The Council noted that the A;griculture Committe, had agreeL tco carry forward the
work relating to governmental aids to exports ::.r.n Group 1 of thc Committee.

21. Preparations for the twenty-sixth session (C/W'157)

The Cha.i.rrnan sairl that a propoi by thII Diroctor-_,er-. £cr the conduct ;f'
business cluring the twenty-sixth scssion had becei distribu-tat in document C/,W/15'7,
for consideration by the Counclllwith a view to recoznmendations being submittC" to
the CONTRUXTING PRRTL±3 at their f-irst meatin-g or- 16 F'br:r.

The Council .arec,', with niinor amnendments, -to recoimmaocn. the Director-Gencral s
proposal for consideration by the COi2TR'.CTINTG P1.RTI.BS.

22. Roiort c.I the Council on worh; c the twev-fif Asesion (C/W/155)
0Ca-> utnr-L.Lt had distributed. in docu.aent C/W/l55 a Craft of the Cowucil' s

report to the CONTRACTING PARTIES on the work it had carried out during the period
since tho last session of thG CONTRACTING PARTIES. The Chcu:ran- explained that to
some exte. t the draft report was also an attonipt to give up-to_-'3-ate iJ.Xormation
relrttinrp to -particular subjects which wero withil. tho field of thl activities of
the Council but which had not appeu.roO on the a.-ncdr of the Council in th;; last
year.

The Chlairman requested thc secretariat to insert suitable additional notes on
the action taken at this moetii .

It wa3s a_,*rced that the reportwith those additions, would be distributed and
prosentud to the CONTRACTING PARTIES by the Chairman of the Council.


